
In the first part of this report we outlined the prim
ciple whereby a scintillation camera may be used
in a scanning mode by summation of each scintil

lation event coordinate Xj@jwith the simultaneous
position of the detector head having coordinates
XaYb relative to some fixed origin. Examples of its

clinical application were given. In this paper we
detailthe designcriteriausedin implementingthe
system together with an evaluation of the device and
comments on the advantages and disadvantages of
this type of system.

The design aim was to produce an accessory for
an existingscintillationcamerainstallation(Picker
Dynacamera)whichwouldpermit the generationof
whole-body images and take full advantage of the
existing detection, processing, and magnetic tape

storage facilities already available on the camera.
The system consists of four basic components. These
are (A) a scanning table, motor driven in two rec
tangular axes; (B) a controller to automatically
program table motion; (c) interface electronics for
whole-body image formation; and (D) existing Dyna
camera installation with videotape recording.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

The scanning table. When the camera is used in
a scanning mode, it is necessary for all points on the
patient to pass completely under or over the active
image zone of the crystal. In our system this is a
squareof sideL equalto 60 matrixpointsin the
final image or 60 X 3 mm in the object, i.e., 18 cm
(7 in.). A patient of height h can be wholly imaged
longitudinally by a traverse of L + h. This is shown
diagrammaticallyinFig.1. Similarlyin thetransverse
axis a patientof width w requiresa traverseof
L+w.

The scanning table permits a patient to be moved
for a total traverse of 21 1 cm (83 in. ) in the longi
tudimal or X axis and 72 cm (28 in.) in the trans
verse or Y axis. This permits a patient up to 193 cm

(76 in.) to be scanned longitudinally and one up

to 54 cm (21 in.) broad to be scanned transversely.
A patient up to 72 cm (28 in.) broad can be accom
modated if scanned longitudinally in four adjacent
nonoverlapping strips.

The choice of the mechanical construction and
drive system of the table was determined by the
primary requirements that it be possible to image
the whole body of a patient up to the size indicated
above and that the camera detector head be placed
either above or below the patient. The requirement
to place the detector head below the patient with
a minimum patient-to-detectorseparationimposes
stringent limitations on the size and location of the
drive mechanism to eliminate any possibility of
mechanical interference with the detector head.

The table surface supporting the patient is cou
pled to the table frame by two sets of slides mounted
at right angles. Each slide consists of an inner and
an outer member separated by two captive ball races.
The transverse (Y) motion is driven directly from
a dc motor mounted on the table frame via a gear
track at one end with a shaft and chain coupling to
a similar gear track at the other end. The twin posi
tive drive eliminates skewing between the widely
separated ends. The longitudinal (X) drive is
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FIG. 1. LongitudinaltraverseL + h requiredto fullyimage
patient of height h using active image zone width L.
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the control characteristic. Table speed ranges from
0.45 cm/sec to 3.6 cm/sec. The lowest speed cor
responds to an equivalent static exposure of 40 5cc,
while the top speed permits positioning from the
central rest position to the furthest limit in 30 sec.
Table speed on successive traverses is reproducible
to within 5% while addition of a 200-lb distributed
load produced no significant change.

The controllers have been modified to accept a
four line drive signal permitting remote manual or
automatic programming of the four directions of
motion and braking.

Automatic confroller. Thumbwheel switches are
used to select the starting point of each scan, scan
limits, number of scan strips, and the increment
between strips. Scanning in the longitudinal or trans
verse axis can be selected. Additional exposure is
obtained by repeating the scan sequence in reverse.

This method may also be used where the isotope
decay is significant during the total scan time. Assum
ing the decay to be approximately linear during the
scan, reversal will average out the effects of decay
over the whole scan area.

The whole scan can be completed without inter
ference from the operator. Subsequent replay from
tape using the same controller settings permits un
attended regeneration of images and proffles.

Elecfronic interface. The interfacing problem is
simplified by the fact that the Dynacamera circuitry
is divided into an image forming section and an
image processing section as shown in Fig. 2.

This circuit organization makes it possible to
externally generate the sums X5 + x, and Yb + y@
digitally to form X1Y@and then to convert these to
analogsignalswhosesense,magnitude,andoutput
impedance match those generated within the scm
tillation camera. These signals are then injected into
the scintillation camera in place of the normal Xj@j
analog signals. The processing circuitry now operates
on analog signals of similar magnitude but carrying
more information, potentially that of a whole-body
image when the full X1Y@matrix is displayed on the
oscilloscope or when a whole-body count proffle
resolved into 100 points is displayed on the data
processor.

A scaling amplifier with switched gain selects
image display size with scale factors of 1/6, Â¼, Â½,
Â¾, and 1 relative to the normal static display. Back
ing off controls permit examination of any region
of the body with less minification. While the use
of digital summation is not essential, precision is
more easily maintained than with analog summation.

The use of digital electronic selection of the
image-forming square is convenient as it avoids the
necessity to physically mask collimators with lead.

?OSNINS
CINCUIT'

FIG. 2. ElectronicinterfacebetweenscanningtableandDyna
camera.

mounted on the Y slides and is driven directly
by a second motor via a gear track on one side
only. The table surface consists of 3/8-in.-thick
Masonite to provide a low-scatter low-cost sup
port when the detector head is positioned below
the patient. This system provides stable, firm sup
port and smooth vibration-free motion for all cx
tensions.

Each 3-mm movement of the table corresponding
to one matrix interval in the final display generates
a pulse from a light chopperdirectly mountedon
the drive shaft of each motor. These pulses are
accumulated in a bidirectional binary counter for
each axis to generate the coordinates XAYb of the
table relative to an origin at one of the extreme
extensions of the table. The increment pulses are
also stored on the two audio tracks of the videotape.
On replay both scintillation event xjyj coordinates
and table X5Y1, coordinates are thus regenerated in
the correct time relationship for summation to re
create the whole-body image (Fig. 2).

The drive for the two directions of motion is pro
vided by two Bodine NSH-12RG Model 553 dc
motors used in conjunction with a controller Type
ASH2O1 . The controller provides a forward, re
verse, and brake control together with a variable
speed control. Direct current motors rather than
stepping motors were selected to obtain maximum
torque in the smallest volume and at low cost.

A usefully reproducible speedS ratio of 8 : 1 is
obtainable by working on the least steep section of
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However, if positional nonlinearity exists in the image
it is possible to include points which would have
been geometrically rejected by a physical mask and
vice versa. This effect has not caused problems in
practice.

Exposure schemes. In any exposure scheme the
total time required to complete a procedure is com
posed of a time during which useful data are acquired
and a time during which the detector head is moved
to a new position without acquiring useful data.

The data contained in any one image point may
be generated by scintillation events occurring in one
or several positions in the detector crystal depending

on the exposure scheme selected.
In the normal static mode of imaging, each image

point is generated from scintillations occurring in
one small region of the detector crystal; the image
resulting from a flood field source is nonuniform.
If a whole-body image is generated by a series of
static images electronically abutted, then each image
has nonuniformity within itself.

Continuous scanning in one direction results in
each image point being generated by a continuous
line across the crystal in the direction of scan, result
ing in a uniformity correction by averaging along
that line. The degree of correction is discussed later.
The whole body may be imaged by scanning a series
of adjacent strips in which case there is no uniformity
correction at right angles to the direction of scan. A
useful degree of uniformity correction can be intro
duced by overlapping successive strips. After each
continuously scanned strip, the table may be incre
mented by@ = 30, 20, or 15 matrix increments
at right angles to the scan axis instead of the 60
increments used for adjacent strips. The scan speed
is increasedby a factor of 2, 3, or 4, respectively,
to preserve the same total exposure time. Each point
in the final image is now generated by 2, 3, or 4

equispaced lines across the crystal face parallel to
the direction of scan. Uniformity is considerably
improved when four lines are used and approaches
that of the continuous scan.

Continuous scanning has the added advantage of
simpler control while the patient is only subjected
to a change of motion at the end of each traverse.
Information is acquired continuously except during
transverse motion between scan strips. In a series
of static images no information is collected each time
the table increments its position but the total traverse
is only h rather than the h + L required for a scan
(Fig. 1).

It can be shown that the scan method is quicker
when

@>@+ 1,

where k = V/U and V is the scan velocity deter
mined by the exposure required, while U is the maxi
mum table velocity used for incrementing determined
by patient comfort. In our system the minimum value
of k is Â½. In the longitudinal direction, scanning is
always the more rapid method (h/L = 10 for a
6-ft-tall patient) . In the transverse axis where h/L
= 4 the result is dependent on the value of V.

When successive scan strips are overlapped to
improve transverse uniformity there are of course
regions of incomplete imaging at the sides. Addi
tional scan strips must be made to insure that the
patient lies within the region of complete imaging.
The additional time taken is the penalty for im
proved uniformity.

Table 1 gives a comparative selection of values
of total scan time for various degrees of overlap AY
and patient widths w for an equivalent exposure
time t = 40 sec with h/L = 10 and k = Â¼.

Uniformity and resolution. It has been indicated
that image uniformity is improved when several
points on the crystal contribute to each point in the
final image. This uniformity improvement is greatest
along the line of scanning.

The improvement in uniformity is accompanied
by a loss of resolution from two causes. While the
scan is continuous, the matrix is only incremented
every 3 mm; this contributes a small uncertainty in
position. This is negligible since the main interest
is in examining distribution of isotope over extended
areas. A more important contribution to loss of
resolution is the nonlinearity within the central
image-forming square. Different regions in the image
forming square will place their contributions to the

same part of the image in slightly different locations
in the final matrix. This causes loss of resolution in
the final image in the direction of scan at points

TABLE 1. SOME COMPARATIVE VALUES OF
SCAN TIME T@TAL FOR VARIOUSVALUESOF

@YAND w WITH t 40 SEC, k = 1/4,
AND h/L = 10

60 240
30 240'
20 220'

15 210'

30 210
60 180

15 180

28.3
28.3'
26.0'
24.8'
24.8
21.3

21.3

4 29.8
9* 33@7
13' 32.5

17' 31.9
8 29.9

3 22.3
15 28.1

AThese are maximum limiting values
ing valueof @Y.

for the correspond
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FIG. 3. Profilesof line sourcetaken
along its length at scale factor Xl : A,
normal static camera profile; B, continuous
scan along length of line sources C, suc
cessive static images abutted AY 60,
D, static images overlapped along line of
scan @Y= 30,E, @Y 15;and F,x po
sition data replaced by linear analog
ramp to show nonlinearities in lower chan
nelsof dataprocessor.

where there is appreciable change in linearity across
the image-forming square, such as the opposite sides
of a barrel distortion. While there may be advantages
in setting up the scintillation camerato optimize
on linearity at the expense of uniformity no attempt
to do this has been made since the aim of the scan

ning modification is to avoid any alteration of the
existing normal functioning of the camera.

The improvement in uniformity resulting from
scanning and different degrees of overlap of adjacent

images is illustrated in Fig. 3Aâ€”E.Each figure rep
resents a profile of the distribution of oomTcevenly
distributed in a glass tube 1.25 in. diam lying along
a diameter of the detector head parallel to the direc
tion of motion. In each case the tube lies within
0.25 in. of the surface of the low-energy collimator.
A total integrated exposure of 100 sec is used for
the static profiles and a nearly equivalent exposure
for the scanned profile. All measurements are made
at X 1 scale factor; the same section in the center of
the source tube and the same area of detector crystal
are used in each case.

Figure 3A is the profile obtained from the whole
diameter of the detector with the camera in its nor
mal static mode of use. Figure 3B is the profile gen
eratedwhena continuousscanis madealongthe
length of the tube to give maximum uniformity
improvement in that direction. Figure 3Câ€”Eis gen
erated by making a series of static exposures using
the central 60 x 60 image square. The table is
advanced by 60, 30, and 15 matrix increments, re
spectively, between successive exposures. For corn
parative purposes the movement is made along the
same crystal axis as the continuous scan but the
intention is to demonstrate the uniformity improve
ment which can be expected in the direction at right
angles to the line of scan when adjacent strips are

abutted or overlapped by different increments. Quan
titative comparisons of the profiles are made below.

An increased counting rate in the lower channels is
particularly evident in Fig. 3B and E. It is suspected
that this is caused by nonlinearity in the data proc

essor. The profile in Fig. 3F was produced by using
the fixed-frequency internal test signal of the cam
era to generate y-position and z-event information
but replacing the x-position signal with an analog
ramp voltage from a function generator. This is
injected in place of the x component of the whole
body image signal, Fig. 2. The ramp voltage has the
same amplitude p-p as the normal analog signal
representing the full image width and so the cam
era test signal can be swept across all 100 channels
of the dataprocessor.This procedureshouldgen
erate a proffle parallel to the baseline. The degree
of nonlinearity displayed in Fig. 3F is similar to that
observed in Fig. 3B and E. It would thus appear that
the nonlinearity is introduced either at the output
end of the camera or more likely in the data proces
sor. This problem is being further investigated but
does not appear to be caused by the scanning modi
fication.

A quantitative assessment of the uniformity im
provement was made by comparing the observed
relative standard deviation from the mean count for
the top 50 channels of each profile Fig. 3Bâ€”Eand
the central 60 channels of profile Fig. 3a. The cen
tral 60 channels of the static profile Fig. 3A cor
respond to that part of the detector contributing to
profiles Fig. 3Bâ€”E.The top 50 channels were se
lected in the other profiles to avoid the artifact in
the lower channels discussed above.

The results are given in Table 2. This shows that
with successive overlaps of 15 matrix points the
relative standard deviation which is used as an index
of uniformity approaches that of a continuous scan
which in turn is only slightly greater than the value
expected from counting statistics.

Image resolution was compared for images ob
tamed statically and in the scanning mode by mak
ing comparative exposures of the image obtained
from two parallel line sources of various separa
tions. Each line source consisted of a plastic tube
0.022 in. i.d. containing 99@'TcO4. The line sources
were mounted <0.2 in. from the face of the low
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No loss of resolution was observed at reduced scale
factors showing that the spot size of the oscilloscope
was not a limiting factor, however, X 1/6appeared to
be the lower limit.

SUMMARY

We have demonstrated that the utility of an exist
ing scintillation camera system can be extended to
whole-body imaging and count proffling of static
distributions of radioisotope by an add-on accessory
while retaining the use of existing parallel-hole col
lirnators.

Image quality is satisfactory but dependent on

goodpositionallinearitywithintheareaof detector
used.Selectivetuningto improvepositionallinearity
or to extend the region of adequate linearity would
increase the resolution or the sensitivity, respec
tively, in an Anger system. Delay-line cameras with
improved position arithmetics (1 ) may realize bet
ter use of the crystal area.

Uniformity is improved along the line of scan

while in the transverse axis it may be improved by
overlap scanning but with the penalty of increased
total scan time.
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TABLE2. QUANTITATIVEUNIFORMITY
IMPROVEMENTMEASUREDBY RELATIVE
STANDARDDEVIATION FOR EXPOSURE

SCHEMESUSEDIN FIG. 3

Single static
image

@=60
@ =30
@ = 15

Continuous scan

a 4.84
c 4.26
d 3.49
e 136
b 1.66

1.44
1.44

1.47
1.49
1.45

energy collimator at right angles to the scan axis.

Exposures were made at X 1 image scale factor with
the camera (A) in its normal static mode of use,
(B) using the scanning electronics but without scan

ning, and (c) in the scanning mode with a single pass.
In addition, exposureswith scalefactors of X Â½,
x Â¼andXâ€˜/6weremadein thescanningmode.

In the static mode the lines were resolvable at
0.625 in. (15.9 mm) separation but not at 0.5 in.
(12.7mm). No differencewasobservablebetween
the images obtained by methods A and B at Xl
scale factor indicating that the scanning elec
tronics caused no reduction in image quality. Com
parison of methods B and c showed that in c
the lines were unresolved at one end which was
attributable to a more severe barrel distortion at
one side of the image-forming square, causing loss
of resolution in the scan mode. On increasing the
line separation to 0.75 in. ( 19â€”0mm) the lines were
resolved across the full width of the scan image.
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